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*% BOW TO MAKE BOXand if once lost can never be recovered. 
Through the iniquitous system oi voting which 
obtains in the provincial elections, the alleged 
secret vote by ballot is a mere farce. Mr. 
Mowat’s agents are able, very soon after the 
voting is over, to tell exactly how any par
ticular individual has voted. Now, it is not 
likely that they would take the trouble 
to identify some thousands of votes. But it 
would be no trick at all for them to do the job 
for a few hundreds, which would include all
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.■CBecBimeH *A’ downright sUlinsss and mutilation this editor
ial, printed on Saturday morning, was the 
laugh of the street throughout the entire day : 
•Citizens will do well not to neglect the .aldermanic 

•re not wanting^TnniwSf îcflYltyïmongïïS
K* CIGARSBA1A»' and some others besides, whom it interests 

Mr. Mowat to keep his eye upon. If we had 
the teal secret ballot—the genuine Simon-pure 
article—this could not be done. And it is a 
“Reform" Government that perpetuates this 
odious system. Very few tavern or saloon 
keepers, you may depend upon it, will fall to 
vote for Mr. Mowat’e candidates, all over the 
province. Nor can I say that I blame thqm, 
for they cannot afford to lose their bread and 
butter. But I say, shame upon a Government 
that exercises such tyranny as this and calls 
itself “Reform." England had scarcely any
thing worse in the days before the old Reform 
Bill. Talk about coercion in Ireland; this is 

disgraceful to a free <
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ST ” Aid. H«rie TaTiurday Mr. 
Her vie was one of the gentlemen who accom
panied Mr. MiUiehamp and Mr. Lineen on 
that awful trip to Columbus, and everyone 
who is acquainted with Mr. Harvie knows 
that he is » stalwart temperance man. Mr. 
Harvie said he was much pained to see the 
unfair manner in which Mr. MiUiehamp had 
been attacked by the Telegram on Thursday, 
and again in the Globe as above. Be said: 
“If the Telegram wants to know who did the
lunching and drinking, and who went tq bed 
drunk in a sleeping-car at 4 a.m. on Lineen 1 
champagne, during that jaunt to Columbus, 
let them come to me. The very aldermen who 
voted against Lineen were the men that greed 
ily drank his liquor and ate hie lunches. Mr. 
MiUiehamp Was not one of them.”

Now, this is a fair offer to the Telegram and 
Globe to get a true account of that trip from 
» men who was sober alt the way there and 
back. The public earn then see who the 
“lunetiers’’ and “budgers” were at Lineen’s 
expense.

The Globe’s talk about the aldermen voting 
in “ntter ignorance of the merits of the case" 
is just what might be expected from the 
Deacon’s able staff. Why did not the Beaoon 
and bis big rival, the MaU, tell the “ignorant" 
aldermen what to do under such trying cir
cumstances. The night the contract was 
awarded for the “Canadian” engines Aid. 
Turner devoted halt an hour telling the coun
cil how profoundly still the Globe and Mail 
had been throughout the entire controversy. 
These great journals, as they love to call 
themselves, had never a word to say one way 
or the other untU after the contract was let 
It has just turned out as Aid. Turner predicted. 
The Globe did not have sand or sense enough 
to offer any advice to the City Council before 
the engines were purchased, and now, two and 
a half years after, that pious and upright 
journal, with tears in its type, tells the people 
of St James’ Ward to vote against Mr. Milli- 
chantp because he “allowed an American 
agent to buy him a lunch." O Global 0 
Deacon ! 0 Fool

«ne Onagnswlnasl Church—Lecture by Bev. Dv.

an! Mungo.coercion most■extoe. country.
Fare Plaï.
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SIB JOBS A. lACDUlALD,A Creel Monopoly Scheme. 
Minneapolis is the greatest milling centre in 

the world, and the millers there have it in 
thejr heeds to form an association, and put 
their whole product under one control. They 
have had an association before, but the scheme 
dore not seem to have given general satis
faction, and the agreement came to an end the 
first day of the present month. Mr. Brastus 
Wiman writes to a leading Minneapolis man— 
Mr. C. A. Pillsbury, offering any extept of 
water front and storage capacity, on Staten 
Island, that may be wanted, should the mill
ers complete their contemplated new arrange

nt As the distinguished Canadian puts it, 
at this point “the products of the continent 
would meet the tonnage of the world.” Here, 
Ido, the capital of the great city would be con
venient, and advances on warehouse receipts 
up to 80 per cent, of cost could always be 
promptly obtained. All the great railways 
could have easy access. The beat route from 
Minneapolis would be, Mr. Wiman says—from 
Duluth by water in summer, and by the 
Canadian Pacifie via Sault St* Marie in 
winter. He presents the large concentrations 
of capital in New York as a prime induce
ment, as money to enable millers to hold their 
rtocke can always be had there at low interest. 
All which might be a very nice thing—for the 
millers—but whs*’ have the public to say 
about it?

The New York Times think» that it would 
he the creation of a gigantic and dangerous 
monopoly. People are apt to imagine, says 
the Times, that the control of any great staple 
commodity is beyond the power of any indi
vidual, corporation, or union of corporations. 
Yet more then one staple is already controlled. 
The greatest instance, end the most familiar 
one, is that of the Standard Oil Company, 
which now virtually controls the whole pe
troleum product of the United States. Nay, 
its grasp extends even to the Old World—to 
the far distant Asiatic dominions of the Czar 

fact which the Timee omits to mention. 
Hr. Rockfelder, the bead of the Standard 
Company, is reputed to be worth forty or fifty 
millions at least; sad it is said that he 
has bought up a vast extent of the best 
oil territory on the Caspian Sea, where 
there are flowing wells to beat the biggest 
“spoutera” that Pennsylvania ever had to 
boast of. (It just occurs,to us, by the way, 
that possibly the Czar may some day interfere 
with Mr. Rockfelder, should be take it into 
his head that the latter is making too much 
money out of Russian oil territory). Mean
time, however, the great oil king holds the 
fort, and has ordered the big Russian wells to 
be corked up tight, in order that their possible 
enormous production may not come into the 
market against his own at home. Should oil 
territory of great value yet be found in far 
Northern Canada, as some people expect, the 
Standard Company would quickly buy it all 
op, did the Government permit.

Another instance given by the Times is 
that of the “cotton seed oil trust,” a concern 
which now controls the whole production of 
the article in the Union. And our contem
porary cites Mr. PiUebury’e statement, made 
to an interviewer, that “there is no question 
but that the Millers’ Union (the old Minne
apolis ring) did control the jsiee of wheat in 
the (American) Northwest” Mr. Wiman is 
a man of great enterprise, and he is now offer
ing to the Minneapolis combination the no
torial faeditiet which it would require for its 
operations. The Times comes to the ooncln- 
■eo that a monopoly more gigantic than soy 
yet seen, controlling the wheat and flour pro
duct of North America, is by no means so 
impossible a creation aa meet people would be 
apt to imagine.

The day is rapidly approaching when the 
wheat productions of Minnesota and Dakota 
will be exceeded by that of _ the Canadian 
Northwest. It may be none too soon to utter 
the warning that we had better take care lest 
the Minneapolis game be played on our own 
side of the border.
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of your paper
were made use oé some months ago by 
bets of » Sherbourne-etreet church in uttering 
* protest against the introduction of party 
politics into their pulpit. We had the satis
faction of seeing that that protest was not 
made in vain, end that the rev. gentleman 
saw it wss the wisest plan not to offend in th s 
respect again. But, sir, we are compelled to 
draw attention once more to this rev. brother. 
The political excitement of the present day 
is rather too much for his weak nerves, and 
instead of using the pulpit m making himself 
distasteful to his congregation we find him 
lending himself to the political platform in 
supporting a government that is 
to injure Protestantism in this province 
than all other agencies combined. I will not 
enter into the propriety of clergymen 
opjiosing the use of the whole Bible in the 
Public schools, nor of working hand in hand 
with the enemies uqt^only of religion but of 
freedom. Your able articles on this question 
have convinced every fair-minded mam l 
would like to ask if this brilliant light which 
has been hid in the back country for so long 
has any more right to be seen on a political 
platform than have judges and government 
officials of this country. Do they not both 
draw their salaries from the public purse ? 
The judge and the civic official draw their 
salaries from both Conservatives and Re
formers, the ministers do the same, and yet 
the former class are debarred from entering 
the political arena, while some of our white 
tied gentlemen think they have perfect liberty 
to advocate political opinions that are distaste
ful to a majority of their congregations. And 
I would give a friendly warning to the Rev. 
Mr. Shorey that if he continues to place 
politics before religion and the Bible he 
may wake up to find that his congregation re
fuse to retain him for that purpose. I speak 
the voice of the Rev. Mr. Shorey’s hearers 
when I say that if he transferred some of the 
ability which ne displays ip politics, into his 
Sunday discourses, he would be more accept
able to those who attend the Pavilion.
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n- Friends of the Cenaervative candidates who 
have vehicles which they desire to place at 
their disposal on Election day, Tuesday, 
Décembre 28th, are respectfully requested to 
leave their names, addressee and the number 
of vehicles at the

Central Committee Booms, 46 
King-street west, Toronto,

. (Next door east of Molaona Bank).
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Use best. Homo cars, stages and uluvaled rail 
road U# all dopoU. -Families can live bettor tor 
less money al llio Grand union Hotel loan at 
any other It rat-class hotel in tlie city. cd

MESSRS. ROBERTS & SON have much 
pleasure in announcing that they have received 
instructions from Mr. Alfred Boyd, 28 Scott-eL, 
to sell by suction, on the above named premises, 
» valuable consignment of Japan esc Curiosities, 
Bronzes. Screens. Doyleys, Handkerchiefs, Em
broideries and Dresses. Some of the 
and vases are of much into 
for Christmas Gifts. These Q 
from Yokohama, via Canadian 
ex Eudora from Port Moody, BUD. 
be sold by Public Auction on 
Thursday December 22 And 23, a 
a.m. nnd 2 o clock p.m. on each day.
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As Investigator Who lays Hire Has Noth
ing Is Be With lnlelllgenee.

A tall, brood shouldered man, writes a New 
York correspondent, with gray hair and 
whiskers, and the general air of a worldly 
innocence that characterizes the scientific 
person, visited the Aztec fair. The matador’s 
swords and Caballero’s spurs failed to attract 
bis attention, and he was not interested in the 
frying of tortillas by buxom female descend
ants of the Montezuma* Adjusting his 
spectacles across bis nose, and taking a brief 
survey of the hall with hi# beaming blue eyes, 
he rubbed his palms together, and in a 
gratified way, softly murmured, “Oh I this 
saves me quite a Journey,” and drew a note 
book and small steel tape from his pocket. 
Marching up to the nearest horobre, who was 
industriously fashioning river wire into 
delicate jewelry, the tall man gently but 
firmly drew the tape-line around the aston
ished greaser’s head, carefully noting the 
measurement, and made an entry in his note 
book. Smiling blandly and reassuringly upon 
the exhibit, he proceeded to measure the: 
Mexican’s head in various ways and make 
notes. Before the bewildered fellow could 
collect his wits the tall man had moved on to 
the next booth and slipped his tape around 
another skull, serenely oblivious to the sen
sation he was creating among the puzzled 
Mexicans. At last he tackled a vaquero who 
could talk English and wanted to know the 
purpose of the measurement* The investi
gator explained that he devoted liis whole 
time to traveling over the world measuring 
people’s heads, and some day he would write 
a book about it, showing what folks had the 
biggest heads of the lot, oot counting prom
ising young actors or newly-elected con
gressmen. The vaquero was disappointed to 
team that the tall man was not an eccentric 
American philanthropist with an amiable 
desire to present new sombreros to the whole 

Tne gentleman wss Dr. Sims, who 
long ago retired from practice and took up 
theorizing and investigating. In reply to my 
questions the doctor said: “These chaps, I 
find, have very small heads and consequently 
small brain* They are not Aztecs, of course, 
but belong to the mixed Spanish and Indian 
race of Mexico, The fact that their head is 
small is only another proof of my theory, or 
rather of my generalization from long obser
vation, that the largest heads are in the cold 
countries, and the size of the skull and weight 
diminish as you get nearer the equator. I 
have measured heads from Lapland to Egypt, 
and from India to New Zealand, and the 
results proverbe truth of the generaUtatementl 
The Laplanders have the largest heads and 
the equatorial races the smallest. But the 
Laplander ia by no means a prodigy of men
tal activity. In fact, he is inclined to be 
rather stupid. Now, I have discovered that 
the brain haa nothing to do with the operation 
of the thought. The mind, as it ia called, ia 
not located in the brain. The brain is a 
vital organ like the heart, and supplies heat 
to the body through the nerve* Sever the 
nerves in a sheep's neck and the heat of the 
body diminishes in regular proportion so many 
degrees a minute. The experience of Arctic 
explorers has shown that men with big heads 
endure the cold best. The brain is a life giv
ing organ. It is the dynamo that sends heat 
and electricity along the nerves to all parts of 
the body. In cold climates more beat is 
required, and heart and brains are larger than 
in warmer climates. JPeople living near the 
equator require little body heat, and their 
heads are small But the intellect is not 
affected by the size of the head'. Big men 
have big heads, but the smart men ire by no 
means big. The biggest brain that was ever 
weighed was that of a congenital idiot. The 
next heaviest was that of Ivan Tonmeneiff’* 
The latter was Russian, and the Russians 
have big heads because their country if cold. 
I could cite facts by the hour to prove my 
theory, and some day the anatomists will all 
agree with me that the old notion of brain 
power is entirely erroneous." The doctor 
sighted another foreign head across the hall, 
and whipping out his tape-line he disappeared 
in the crowd, walking over small people 
without noticing their protests in his anxiety 
not to lose sight of the new specimen
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Auctioneers, 8tt King-street K.
NOW ON VIEW. G. & J. ROGERS,Your Vote and Influence ore re

spectfully solicited forÏ «12OHN B. HALL M.D., 19 YONGE-ST.,
K doors north of King, east aide. 

Open Evening» nntll 9 p.m.
p.m.. MYTOENI) NOTICR*. 

rphe Borne saving» A Loan Co., Limited.

Notice is hereby given, that » dividend at the 
rate of seven per cent, per annum has this day 
been declared on the paid-up capital stock of 
this Company for the six months ending De
cember 31 inflt., and that the same will be pay
able at the office of the Company. No. 72 
Church-street, Toronto, on and after January

* The transfer books will be closed from De
cember 17 to 31 lust., inclusive.

By order of the Board.
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i PIANO WAREROOM8, 107 Y0NQE-9T.AS ALDERMAN FOR 1887.
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measure*_____________________'
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ment Lowest rate* Star Lifeofllce* M Wel-
lingfon street cast, Toronlo._______________ 2M
g'lAMERON Sc CAMERON', Rorrisuirs. 
Vy Solicitors, 21 Manning’s Arcade, Toronto 
Alexander Cameron, Alfred B. Cameron.

Toronto. December 13,1886.
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S J tore, etc. at Toronto-street, Toronto. J. 
Foster Causin'. Hkxry T. Cawnikf. 
A'SHAIILES KOEItTON McDONALÜ, l)ar- 
Vy ristor, solicitor, conveyancer, etc.. Equity 
Chamber* corner Adelaide and Victoria

DIVIDEND NOTICE. (London. Kng.. Art Exhibition) », ' 1 >
As Sclssel Freslee (hr 1881.

H.&F. XMAS GAR asNotice is hereby given that a dividend of 4
^n«rtas% d^sM.Ï.8 £rr£M
year upon the paid-up capital stock of the Asso
ciation, and payable at the office of the Aasoci 
ation on and after Jan. 8 next.

STICK DESPATCH of FREIGHT.
NO TRANSHIPMENT.Election by ballot Monday, Jan. 3rd. NOW GOING ON AT The most seti 

shall many -tl 
not seldom su 
not went 
they ere oo 
will psï h* 
so out of t 
of them have

stresls- Every Card a Work of Art
Ask your Bookseller tor them. .

Liberal Conservative Mb, Mark and realign all goods via brltors41 KGEHTON ItYEltSON (late of Howland. 
(/. Arnold! ft Ryerson) Barrister, etc™ York 
Chambers, » Toronto street.

A. O’SULIjIVAN—Barrister. Soliciter. 
Notary, etc. 20 Toronto-street. Toronto, 

DWARU MEtoK—toarrisier. àollcltor. etc., 
65 King-street east. Toronto. 

ULLEUTON. COOK It MILLER. Barris, 
ter* etc. Money to lend. 16 King-street

101 Y0NQE-ST. and Morlkwesler* Bellwoy* By irremgr- 
lenl with C. r. B. oar roles saw a* low nsmeal « 

lowest.

F
HCENTRAL COMMITTEE ROOMS,

Canada Life Assurance Buildings, 
No. 46 King-street we»L

The transfer hooks will be closed from the 
20th to the 31st Inst., both Inclusive. sP^m The Toronto lows Compsif

Sole Wholesale Agents ter Cnnad*J. & J. LDGSDIN ROBERT QUINN, 
Gen. JTr’t & Posa Agent 

City Freight and Passenger Agency, 72 Yonge- 
stroet. Toronto.

SAMUEL BARKER. General Manager.

mHENRY TAYLOR, Manager.

London, Canada. Dec. 6.1886.
ore. It is »

AHUAL VOLUMES, 1881,

Felonbrt’s Boies ms Ike ».S. Lesson* Jl* 
Vincent’s Consroentary on do.

1»
otrwa,

Upper Cenndn Tract floclety, ___toa
36 the71 W. HADGÉROW A CO.,' Barristers. So 

VXe licit ore, etCo, Ontario Hall. 60 Chnrch-st. 
G. W. BapqjcRQW._________John Carson.T UepentlBg Billes.

The European “ Powers ” may talk pesos, 
but they are all busy laying in supplies of re
peating rifles, notwithstanding. In Italy the 
work has been begun, and it is officially an
nounced that by 1888 a million of these ter
rible instruments of sudden death will be in 
the hands of the soldier* Italy is now in p 
position to mobilise and victual 400,000 troop* 
not counting the reserves ; pretty fair for a 
* peace” establishment, we should say. Quite 
recently Germany made formal demand upon 
France for explanations as to the meaning of 
certain extraordinary war preparations then 
going on. Observe, it was not the number of 
the French army that, was objected to, but the 
fact that so large a proportion of the whole 
were ready to move at short notice. Small 
reason, surely, had Germany to make this 
particular objection, seeing that the boast is 
made that, thanks to Von Moltke’s wonderful 
genius for getting ready, her army can march 
at an hour's notice. Travelers in Russia, re
turning to Western Europe, agree in report
ing that war preparations on a gigantic scale 
are going ,on in the Czar’s dominions. The 
suspicion grows with observant people that he 
is contemplating a winter campaign, and for 
tbit winter, too. Meantime, the rifle factories 
are running their level best.

A few Brooklyn ladies have entered upon 
the undertaking of furnishing what are called 
“hot and substantial meals" to poor people at 
tone cent each. The cooking is all done at a 
central station, whence the food is distributed 
by wagons among four retailing stations. 
From 6 to 8 in the morning half a pint of good 
eofiee, with sugar and milk, and “a thick slice 
of bread,” is the ration; from 11 to 4 a strong 
soup of meat and vegetable* with bread; and 
from 6 to 8 p.m. half a pint of oatmeal por
ridge, with pure milk, is on hand. The man
aging ladies relieve each other, one of them 
being always on duty at “the central” to su
perintend.

A gentleman of this city, acquainted with 
Lady Colin Campbell before her marriage, 
says that Mama Blood’s estimate of her daugh
ter’s cliaracter, as expressed io her letter to 
the Duke of Argyll, cannot be justified by 
sny liberty ordinarily allowed to the roee- 
Selured spectacles of parental affection.
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Msnnfsctnrers an< Importer* 8612

Frank Uaylky, real estate and financial 
agent. 65 King-street east, cor. Lender-lane- 
4 LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY to lend 
:\ at leweet rates. J. W. G. Whitnry 8t 

3qn, 25 Toronto-street.

(fv The Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

H •G. ^4™^’ K?»
Chambers, Toronto-street, Toronto. FOR CHRISTMAS PRESEHTSshow. I'1ROTK to FIANT—Barristers, feofleltora 

F Conveyancers, etc. Building and Loan 
Chamber* 15 Tofonto street. G. W. G hot* 
A. J. Fust.
i Route Kn^ad^dX^raM 

direct route between the West and oil

Just received from Germany 
First-class Sewing Machines, with 
all the latest jhnprevemeni*. Ele
gantly finished. Come and ex
amine them.

The
t

Q.C™ Barrister, etc.. 0*0:|-l0Acciaent tSiS^Aro’ûtTa'îd^oSçv 
Brokers. Immediate attention given to buri- 
nes* m Adelaida street East. Toronto. 
/SOLLINa JÔNEà A CO.. Real Estate. Loan 
l_y and Financial Broker* Estates manngsd. 
rents collected, mortgagee bought and sold, 
notes discounted. 67 A onge-et., Toronto. 
SALIENTS' FUNDS TO LOAN on mortgage 
Vy at lowest carrent rate* Ne eominisslon. 
W. Hope. M Adelaide-street east.

pointa on the Lower St Lawrence and Bate de

5S3HS3Fî‘stt
135

TXaLl, DEWART k CO., barrister* soUci 
J | tors, attorneys, notaries, etc., 30 end Xi
King-street east, Toronto,_________________

CD^NÉlX^Barri^r, soiloitcr. 
I King-street east. Private funds

m d(y2 XMAS CARDSlunci » ton
A. MA 

etc. 66 53 Sew and Elegant Buffet Sleeping 
Cars ran n Tkroagk Express

end WarTrain*N. WAGSTAFF,to loan. _____
1 N. BI.ATvK. Barrister, American Express 
si. Company's building* 65 Yonge street. 
Toron tq
IT 1NGSFORD, BROOKS fc OREENE-Bar 
JV. rister* Solicitors, etc., Toronto and But 
ton, Ontario—No. 10 Manning Arcade: Main 
street, Sutton West ; money to loan on cltyand 
farm property. B. K Kmoeroan, U. H. O, 
Bkooke. Q bo box Q hxin*

DAVIDS^lN (E 
Barrister* Solicitors, 

eta, Mssonlo Hall. Toronto

i<-r

m Passengers for Greet Britain er 
the CoBtfiieet, hy leaving Toronto 
Sy 8.8# a.in. train Tharxday 
mil Join outward Mall Steam
er at Halifax a.in. Saturday.

Superior Hereto* Warehouse and Dock Ac
commodation at Halifax for shipment of grain 
and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter- 
XV colonial in connection with Steamship Lines to 

and from London. Liverpool and Glasgow to 
Halifax fobs the quickest freight route between 
Canada and Greet Britain.

Information as to passenger end freight rates 
can be bad on application to ROBERT B. 
MOOÙÏE, Western Freight and Passenger 
Agent, M Roesin House Block, York-street, To
ronto.

«S3 CHFBCH-STREET.1 \
of ESEHE HAS CAMS FOE SOTHISG ask *I suit at low 

nted. WM. 
em Fire and a! 
} delaideitreet SAVE MONEY Sole Afemts for Canÿ^for Wlrtii’s Bros.* Fi»eI" e Assurance Compapy, 10 on w

set No. I Christmas cards, or

R. HAY& CO.'S -«
East, corner Leaderdan* 246

136
■/ Brltu, MMJPUNAIjU.IV PATERSON, 
Notaries, etc^
“rx'.K^R^Q.a.

W* Daviiwon.

BY GOING TO WARWICK & SONS 4l13^ » 'V* ONEY TO LOAN—Private funds, 6 and 64 
IV ft per cent, large er small amounts—ad
vanced to builders; also on Improved farm sod 
city property. Bartow 8c Walker, Estate 
and Finance Agent* 4» Kisg-st. west.

O.to:Wm. Macdowal», 
Jonw A. Patkrsow. end is mo

other prop
pendsdnr

—West’s 
1er liver eo

Old Stand, King-street west, for1" AWRENCK * MILLIGAN. Barrister* jLl Solicitor* Conveyancer* eta Building 
and Loan Chambers. IS Toronto-street Toronto. Mm.Xmas Cards & Holiday Presents\ï°fund*TForrortictiare10rp?RtoB 

éuADWICK. Blackstook 8t Galt, ~A WHENCE H. BALDWIN, barrister, 
soltettor, notary, conveyanoer.etc.: money 

Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west
GRAND XMA8 NUMBER&

aeWMBSMSI !
rented gratis with each number.
PLEASE SRDER AT ONCE ! ’

Before tile great rush begins next week at

Winnifrith Bros.,
6 TORONTO-STREET.

L
toloftn. 
Toronto.

sickft rMTIRCEftThe Choicest Goods at less than Wholesale 
Prices. Call and See. CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.XV ONE Y TO LOAN at lowest r 

iempofaiy lonuelebufiSw*1e'ta^KZRirrai

|n|c*iS'IgTto^d»«,^

gist*Chief Superintendent.
Ratlwny Office.

Moncton, N.B.. November 18th, 1888.
1Ml:

Corn CureÊ’IS?®s
Middleton. Union Loan Building* 28 and so To

-MACDONALD. MKKIUTT & gacTioK—Gbakd Narrows to Sydxmy,

Tender ffer The Werks sf Csnetrnelton.
whas

ssessssIWiS
way at Port Hawkesbnry C.B., on end niter the 
27lb day of Decern ucr, 1886, when toe general 
specifications and form of tender may Be ob-
‘TOSr^M.rtained uni 
oft be printed forms and all the conditions are 
ocsnplM with. ^-RADLKY t̂&ry.
Department of Railways and Canal*

Ottawa, 15th December, 1886. » 111

CHRISTMAS 88A80B.7MTONKY TO IX)AN on MortOTges, Endow
Hin C*Mtalï'x. Cïn'drfA^nïJTdPMW
Broker, 6 Toronto street.

ropto eteeet.
ORHI8 8c tlOSS, Barristers, solicitors, 

notaries and conveyancers, money to 
Manning Arcade. 24 King west. Toron tq

v.Khight. 246
ÉThOBEUT C. DONALD, Barrister, flolicitor,lli»naÆer- 7 UBUmlXX“BUÜd

136
»HsUo!
“Hello ! 
“Is thisM *

rilHOMAS CASWELL—Barrister, Solicitor, 
A Conveyancer, Notary Public, ete. 60King- 

Street east. Toronto.

Morphy,

The Alphabetical. Bietorial, Winding 
Barrel Panorama is the vrey latest Amer
ican novelty to the shape of « toy which 
Is St once lnstruotiv* amusing end inde-

Millions sold to the United States this sea
son. We are exclusive agents for Canada. 
The Trade should see It.

, 1887, 136 Ground Hack walnut bedroom set* Look 
at oer walnut wardrobes and boekeeee* All 
kinds ef mattress ■* and all goods manufac
tured on the premise*

suitescs)
'. Money. Morphy A 
eta, 67 Yonge-etreet,

H. Temple, 23 Toron to-at rest._______________

si'assSiÆsüfesriSS
ning Arcade. 16

1 ?”PUBLIC NOTICR. '••We do. 
race* Throom & ♦3EL OO

M0BTÏÏLYPAYMENT STORE debtcontü^todbr p*Swtinimsf»SmèSr
own signature.

by my roundHILTON. ALLAN ft ÉAIBD. barristers 
' solicitors, notaries, etc., Toronto and 
Georgetown. Offices : 86 King-street east, To
ronto. and Creelman s Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allah, J. Shilton, J. 
Baird. 86
rrWOMAS CA8WEt,L—Barrister, Sollcitor- 
X Conveyanoer. Notary Publia eta 60 King, 

street east, Toronto.

« tess on one "Why,346 and 147 Parttomentiet, Bast Toronto 
Open until » pjn.

Again, we have beyond question, the
sortment™*? C^StmM* I£& nJw^Yw 
Cards and 811k and Batin Novelties and 
Souvenirs to the trade, en which we will 
offer special inducement* as we are désir
ons of clearing them out.

“Oh,364 101
Dated Toronto. Dec. •IL*OF TRUST FUNU8 to In

vest in reed estate mort-3250*000 NOW _READY- 
CANADIAN DIARIES

d\ —Why i
fourth rodma GIBUS FOB IBÏBI16 

VSXLVSÏ&SfSZjZiïZ
set Ne, 1 Cfcrtstmas cartb, or «0 
wrappers ftr set Ne. A fiend nd- 
dress. -

gages at lowest rate* Apply to the Toronto 
General Trusts Co» » and 28 WeUtogton-etreet

esaaL’SSagsttrrE
Testing a Car-Mover,

A small party of Grand Trunk Railway 
men, including Mr. Maokwood, superintend
ent oar department, Montreal; Mr. R. Patter

__ son, locomotive foreman; Mr. George Hughes'
The Library" Circular. bridge inspector, and Mr. Gormally, station

Editor World : The Globe is pleased to look master, Toronto, witnessed e practical test of 
upon Mr. Lennox’s circular, calling a meeting » recently patented oar-mover, and expressed 
of tavern and saloon keeperein the Grit inter- ‘^V<^ &£SdwHft£

•St, as a hoax. I cannot resit in that light. nooart the toot of Simooe-etreet, where several 
It is an open secret that parties in this buxi- loaded ears were easily moved the required 
ness, or the great majority of them, find them- distance. The patente* C. L. Barnhart, was 
selves under compulsion to votefor Mr. Mowat’s present. The machine is in use on numerous 
candidates at the local elections. A license is a American railways, and the test made h— 
very valuable document, it is only to be ob- was with a view of introducing it to the fax 
thiued by special favor of the commissioner* j able consideration of the Grand Trunk officii

VirlLLIAMF.W.CRKKLMAN. barrister,so 
YV Heitor, notary publia eta. 17 York 

Chamber* Toronto street. Toronto.

Vlenn* French, German and American

lSlfVn.-î°-r ware

Miscellaneous Basks suitable for prizes 
and presents,Toy and Picture Book*Blbie*

Urma

JJARR1S buys bones. 1 William-street. can

H 1887,
Office and Pocket.

gpgaggggs mrtgssgtr*-
WÊÊÈÉÊ^ BROWN BROS.,
»xr B. HARRIS. J*., "Lioonred” Ragman,
TV a 1 William-street. There only. 64* 66 U< 68 lUng-SG. TorOUtff.

affectiomBack Copies of The World l.A r-JVDHT.

42 Richmond street west; oollare sad 
per dozen piece* J-Garohisr. 

xae- CENTS per dozen pieces — dollars sad 
VV Cufth—Toronto Steam Laundry, 54 and 66 
Wellington street west, or 65 King street west

•old*ifE dairy farm* .wild
dtnos* .!*> -AJAMES LANGDON, Hair Vi

alsoBAILIFF OFFICES.
444 ADELAIDE EAST AND 66 WALTOlHf

actions ooaflflsinttoi. Cash paid for all fur-

îu8?rt?,eDtBilfl^* •w*
phabeucalBlocks and Parlor Game*FOR JULY 6 ANS IS from

ffn<SU MtVKYORS.
wEtoci, tw. CJPÉIGHT & Van NoSTftXND'T>iwinclal 

o I,and Surveyor* Draughtsmen. Valuator* 
etc. Room "J.,” first floor, Toronto Arced* It Is

WANTEQ AT THIS OFFICE. Telephone Na 107k

y
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